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In January, we surveyed all of our PreK Families to identify and celebrate
what we do well, and to identify areas for improvement within our program. Here are the unedited responses and results of the survey.
Unedited Responses

The teacher takes good care of my child.

100%

Carolyn is ALWAYS attentive and mindful of my
little guy

Agree
Disagree

I would recommended my child's teachers to anyone
especially Roxanne Curtis. she has defiantly gone
above and beyond my expectations for a teacher. She
has worked with both my child and I on dealing with
my child's personal issues. If he could have her every
year we would!
Carolyn is great with my child he really trusts her.

Unedited Responses

My child's teacher often shares information about my
child's experience in the classroom, and wants to
know about the things my child is doing at home.

Carolyn is dependably communicative - either via my
child's take home info, or via email.
We send notes back and forth, which has helped my
daughters behavior at school.
The teachers always make sure to communicate very
well with me about my child, which I really appreciate.

6%

Agree

Disagree
94%

Have asked for more feedback /newsletters about
what is happening in the classroom and only get one
brief monthly news letter. Would like more communication between parents and teachers so that way as
parents we can work on activites at home that correlate to what is being taught at school .
I appreciate the folder that goes back and forth between school and home for communication.
Yes, we communicate by folder and phone.
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I have received information about the
following topics, either at enrollment or
throughout the year.
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Unedited Responses

100.00%
95.00%

90.00%
85.00%
80.00%

Program Mission Program Rules Procedures for
And Philosophy and Expectations dropping my
child off and
picking them up

Procedures for
handling
emergencies

Unedited Responses

The teacher asks about things that are
important to our family and uses this
information to help my child grow and learn.
6%

Agree
Disagree
94%

Send more activities home that the child can
share with his classmates and teachers.
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I am invited to take part in events and
activites.
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Unedited Responses
I volunteer in the classroom.
Agree but no many opportunities have
been made available.
I Like the invite to events, I am concerned
about the security of certain events and
who is in attendance and allowed into the
school to see our children.

6%

Agree
Disagree

94%

I would recommend a Broadreach PreK
Program to other parents.

Unedited Responses
I definately think early childhood development is extremely important and can help
a child be more prepared for school expectations.
I will say that the registration process and
communication between school staff was
stressful and disorganized.

Agree
100%

Disgree
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In January, we surveyed all of our PreK Families to identify and celebrate what we do well, and to identify areas of improvement within our program. Here are the unedited responses and results of the survey.
Q. What are the benefits of enrolling a child in a Broadreach PreK?


















Carolyn and Colleen are great. my child is excited to learn and loves the activities and environment he is progressing more everyday.
To help her learn in a fun, stimulating environment and prepare for K.
Awesome education, with plenty of time dedicated to learning through play.
good preparation for kindergarten.
Classes are small and thus individual enough to accommodate each childs needs.
Preparing child to follow school rules
This program has been a great introduction to my child about the environment of a school classroom. Her transition into Kindergarten will now be very smooth
because of her experience in PreK.
We have noticed a strong focus on preparing for kindergarten. Having this program at the Nickerson School is valuable.
The socialization aspect, learning structure and routine
Preparing for kindergarten
It's good quality program and free
Socialization and development of skills suxh as language, math, fine & gross motor...and so many more!
Early learning and education are very important, influential years and I'm glad these programs are available for young kids
Exposer to same age children, good program, great teachers, great program
It helps prepare them for kindergarten
You have a great program and I like the smaller group and then the children can get the attention that is needed.
Amazing staff. Great balance between structured environment and letting kids be free and use their imagination

Q. So far this year, how has Broadreach PreK helped your child to succeed?


















he's excited for new things, calmer, spelling his own name out loud, identifying letters, numbers, etc. ABCs singing songs. etc
It helped my child become confident in the classroom
she has confidence, takes learning home with her and loves her teacher
hes learning to write well
He has learned to communicate more readily, express his needs and feelings, and handles interactions very well
Helped her follow rules
I have seen great developmental strides made by my child this year. She is bringing home papers and drawings that she has made during school almost every
day that reflect her learning and development in the classroom.
Our child has been able to grow as an individual and learn to work in a team. Our child has been excited each day to share what is learned in the classroom.
He has learned so much - and enjoys showing us how he has learned to write his name, etc. He is happy to go to school.
Learning her name
Identify letters
I think he will transition into kindergarten easier and has more confidence.
My child has improved in writing, letter and number identification, shape recognition and other skills.
She is more out going, has great problem solving skills, sales with situations much better than before, and can read and write her name :-)
My child went from only knowing the first letter in his name to bring able to write his whole name and recognize other letters.
Talking to my child on how to do things better.using patient.
Showed him how to transition between one area and another. Experienced great socialization with peers
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Q. There are many preschool programs in Waldo County. Why did you choose Broadreach PreK to educate and nurture
your child?


















second choice (shame) looking for a better experience and we got it!
Reputation and word of mouth
I had a positive experience with my son six years ago
its within the school district he will attend kindergarten
Recommendation by a physician and friend whose children attended
Free
The location at the Weymouth School is ideal because it is only about a mile from where we live. I also have heard a lot of positive feedback from those who
have worked with Broadreach that the PreK program is excellent.
Location and focus on preparing for Kindergarten.
It was offered at my school district - I had heard good things about the program.
Transportation
It's the local pre-k program
He was in a great program else where but I wanted to have him feel comfortable in the school he would be attending for the next couple years.
They are who offers the program at the school in our area.
Close to home, bus drop off and pick up.
It's close to home, a full day program at the school my child will go to kindergarten making the transition easier.
I like the smaller group.
School based setting for ease of transition into K

Q. So far this year, how has attending Broadreach PreK prepared your child for success in Kindergarten and beyond?


















He's become more social, he looks forward to learning new things and he's excited every day to do so.
learning to write, read, and letter sounds as well as expected classroom behaviors
she loves to learn!
he is learning socialization skills, literacy skills and writing skills
He is excited and ready about school EVERY day - I can only guess that this is a result of excellent interactions with his teachers!
She knows letters and how to begave appropriately in school environment
I have noticed that my child has learned a great deal this year to prepare her for Kindergarten. She has learned to write all of her letters, both upper and lower
case. She has also learned to write her numbers. Interacting with other children everyday and obediently taking instructions from her teachers has also been a
great preparation for Kindergarten.
By providing multiple social interactions in the school community as well as reading/writing development.
I feel more comfortable with him starting Pre-K now that he has had this foundation.
My child would be better prepared if it was a full day program. I feel like she is missing out on a lot but she is gaining social skills and academic skills necessary
for kindergarten readiness
Learning letters, numbers, colors and shapes
More comfortable and confidant.
I think what my child has learned are essential skills and are a great foundation for future learning
This is the first time she has been in the care of someone other than family members- this program has really helped her gain confidence and independence. she
loves going to school. She gets very excited to go and gets disappointed on the weekends.
He's learned letters, numbers, recognize letter sounds and he has built up his social skills.
Help my child following rules and help play with other peers,sharing,ECT.
Experience with the classroom setting in general, structure and schedule.

We appreciate your thoughtful responses and hope you’ll participate in the year-end family survey.

